Sunday 27 April 1969
Oakland Coliseum, Nimitz Freeway/Hegenberger Road, California, USA
Support: Cat Mother And The All Night Newsboys and Chicago. Oakland is where the Black Panther Party was founded on  15 Oct 1966

[Aud = Audience]


Jimi  : Hello, we’d like to say-uh. It’s gonna take us about forty five seconds, two, or five 
minutes to-uh, you know, adjust our instruments, here and there, but before we start anything, we’d like for you to-uh do this one thing, for your own benefit, for ours too, make the whole thing ni’…
Aud1: [Guy]: Please, smoke that dope
Aud2: [Girl]: What? The pigs are here
Aud3: Here comes one 
Pig? : [Loudly]: Smoking a joint!
Jimi  : …just forget about everything that went down today… 
Aud2: [Girl]: Smokin’ a joint 
Jimi  : …or last night, forget about everything except this-this, we’re gonna take a bath, 
          tonight, right inside here, (it sucks), okay? Thank you… 


1. FIRE [Backing vocal - Noel]

All right, Listen here, baby, I’m gonna tell you somethin’ now, yeah, okay 
You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that  
You’ve got a new fool huh, I like to laugh at
I have only one-uh, itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your… [drum break]
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, let me stand 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Come here, ain’t do no harm 
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Yeah, listen here wom’-Devon and stop actin’ so damned crazy
You say your mom ain’t home, it ain’t my concern
Just don’t play with me child and you won’t get burned
I have only one-uh, itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your… [feedback] 
(Let me stand next to your fire) 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me stand, baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Oh, move over Rover * …. Jimi take over
Yeah, you know what I’m talkin’ about, baby, hey 

[Drum solo]

Yeah, give the drummer some 

Try to give me your money 
You better save it babe
Save it for your rainy day
I have only one-uh itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your… [plays trill]
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me sta-and 
(Let me stand next to your fire) 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey

*From ‘Stoop Down Baby’ aka ‘Two Old Maids’ (Chick Willis?): “Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard… But when she bent over Rover took over. ‘Cause you know he had a bone of his own” ha-ha-ha. Jimi covered this at least five times from 1965 to 1970. He also get’s a mention in ‘Highway of Broken Hearts’,  ‘Keep On Groovin’ & ‘Hound Dog’. This, coupled with the story of Jimi asking if their dog could be moved so he could warm himself at the fire in Noel’s mother Margaret’s house at New Year 1966/67, would appear to be the inspiration for ‘Fire’
 
Jimi : Yeah, thank you, anyway
Noel: Thank you very much…[Tape cut]….Mothers Day today aah-oh! So-um, if any young 
ladies want to become mothers, just come ‘round the back afterwards, all right? [applause & laughter] That’s why we’re thin you see.
Jimi : Yeah, Humpty an’ Dum’-Humpty Dumpty over there askin’ about why we thin an’ all 
this. I tell you we’ve been runnin’ from a whole lot of bullets, just like you all been doin’ an’-uh to prove it we’d like to do a song that goes somethin’ like this here…


2. HEY JOE (William ‘Billy’  Roberts)

Hey-ey Joe, I said where’re you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
Hey-ey Joe, said where’re you goin’ with that gun in your hand?

I’m goin’ down to shoot my old lady
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
Yeah
I’m going down to shoot my old lady
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
[Quotes the Beatles’ I FEEL FINE (John Lennon & Paul McCartney)]
 
Hey-ey Joe, hey Joe, where you gonna run to now?
Since they didn’t find the other’s then-uh, let’s pull the trigger 
Did they think, “That was hurt doing good.”
We got a whole lot of fools like that in Vietnam
Hey-hey-ey Joe, hey Joe, we got enough fools like that in Vietnam, hey

Hey

Hey-hey Joe, where you gonna run to now?
Hey-hey Joe, I said-uh, where you gonna run to now?
Where you gonna run to?
He said, “Well, I’m goin’ way down south, way down, 
Way down to Mexico way, so I can be free
I’m goin’ way down south, way down, so I can be free
Ain’t no one gonna find me

Said, hey-hey-ey Joe, hey Joe
I always thought this was your land and my land too
There ain’t no need for you to run away, hey

Hey-hey-ey Joe, hey Joe
Though all kinds of faces frowned as you closed the door
Hey

Noel: Thanks very much…[Tape cut]….

Jimi: ….Anyway, regardless, we call it Spanish Castle Magic…


3. SPANISH CASTLE MAGIC 

It’s very far away 
It takes about a half a day to get there
If we travel by my ooffup!, dragonfly
It’s not in Spai-ain
All the same, you know, it’s a groovy name 
And the wind's just right, baby..Hey

Hang on my darlin’, hang on if you wanna go
Whole lot of fun sometime, yeah
Bring your mother around too, up there
Spanish Castle Magi-ic-uh

The clouds are really low 
And they overflow with cotton-candy 
And sometimes battle grounds, red, blue and brown
It’s all in your mi-ind, baby
Don’t waste your time thinkin’ about bad things
Just float your little mind around, hey

It’s a whole lot of fun, child now [sarcastic tone]
Got nobody ‘round here’s got any magic
Magi-ic..spell
Hey

[Long wild solo]

Hang on my darlin’, hey
Hang on, if you wanna go
It’s a whole lot of fun
Know what I’m sayin’ 
Spanish Castle Magic 
Little bit of Spanish Castle Magi-ic
It’s all in your mind, babe
Not just sayin’ it too
Looks, baby‘ll kill nobody

…[Tape cut]….
Jimi: …like I said before and do a thing called-uh, tch, let’s see-uh
Aud: [Laughter]
Jimi: Getting My Heart Back To… 
Aud: [Shouting out songs]  
Jimi: … hold on a second, we know what we’re doing, when we say, “Toilet paper,” that’s  
        when you come rollin’ out, okay, okay? 
Aud: [Laughter]
Jimi: Eh, we got a slow blues, that we like to jam on - if you give us a chance - thing called  
Getting My Heart Back Together, it’s about a cat who’s really down and his old lady don’t want him around and his family’s tryin’ to… 
Aud: What’s he-ha-ha speakin’? 
Jimi: …run him out o’ town an’ so he, like, he goes out and do his thing and come back 
        and put a piece of the town in his shoe maybe 
Aud: Get it on! Get it on! 
Jimi: …and-uh…
Noel: [talking over Jimi in posh English accent] Oh, yah
Jimi : …you know, them kind of scenes
Noel: Okay…


4. GETTING MY HEART BACK TOGETHER [aka HEAR MY TRAIN A COMIN’]

Yeah, well I-uh
I wait around the train station 
Waitin’ for that train
To take me 
Take me away 
From this lonesome town

A whole lot of people 
Put me through lot of changes
And my girl done put me dow-own 
Put me down

Well now, I hear the train 
Tears burnin’ me
Tears burnin’ burnin’ me in my heart.
Burnin’ me way down in my heart 
Way down in my soul
 
Too bad you don't love me no more little girl
Too bad you got, got to leave me go
Made me go

Shame, I 
Hear my train a comin’ I
Hear my train a comin’ I 
Hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train a comin’ 

Well I’m gonna
I’m gonna leave this town, thank God
Gonna leave this town
Gonna be a Voodoo chile
Gonna be a Gypsy boy
Come back and buy this town
Come back and buy this town
And put it all, in my shoe
And if you make love to me one more time, baby 
I might even give a piece to you-ou-ou
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Hey 

Well I hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train comin’ 
Hear my train comin’ 
Hear my train 
Hear my train 
Hear my train a comin’ 

[solo]  

Hear my train 
Lord, I hear my train 
Hear my train a comin’ 

…[Tape cut]…


5. SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE (John ‘Jack’ Bruce, Pete Brown & Eric Clapton)

[instrumental]

…[Tape cut]…


6. RED HOUSE 

There’s a red house over yonder, ba-aby
That’s where my ba-a-aby stay, yeah, yeah
Yeah
Lord, there’s a red house over yonder, baby
Yeah, that’s where my baby used to stay, yeah, yeah
Before I got sent away to jail
I ain’t seen my pretty, nappy1 headed baby
Let’s see now, (with a bog waddle), ninety nine and one half day-y-yeah*, yeah

Wait a minute somethin’s wrong, child now 
Lord have mercy, the key won’t unlock this door 
Wait a minute somethin’s wrong, chi-ile
Lord have mercy, the key won’t unlock this doo-oor 
Yeah
The fuzz come and bust me an’ my old lady don’t live there no more, that’s the trouble
Well I got a bad, bad, bad, bad, bad, bad feelin’
(I smell a pig around somewhere)
My baby don’t live here no more
Yeah
I still got my guitar, it’s all right, yeah

Lord, I might as well go back over yonder, chile, yeah 
Wa-ay, way over yonder, chile now 
Way over yonder, across the hill 
Lord, I might as well go back over yonder
Way o’, way o’, way o’, way over the hi-i-ill 

Lord, if my baby don’t love me no more
Hey! Lord! Lord, I know, good an’ well, that her sister will

* Three month jail term
1 ‘Nappy’ hair – usually taken as being a racist, denigrating description, this is an analogy between some   
   sub-Saharan Africans hair and the short fuzzy ends of fibers on the surface of cloth called ‘naps’ 
…[Tape cut]…


7. FOXY LADY [Backing vocal - Noel]

You know you’re a cute little heart breaker
(Foxy) 
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker
(Foxy)
I wanna take you home
I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady
(Foxy)
(Foxy)

Yeah, I see you, I’m down on the scene
(Foxy)
You make me wanna put it up and scream, hey 
(Foxy)

I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my precious time 
You’ve got to be all mi-ine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

[Long jam]

I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my precious ti-ime, yeah
You’ve got to be, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

Here I come baby
Comin’ to do it to you

(Foxy)
(Foxy)
(Foxy)

[Tape cut?]


8. THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER (music: ‘The Anacreontic Song’ by John Stafford Smith)

[instrumental]
….


9. PURPLE HAZE  [Backing vocal - Noel]

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things they don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny, but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss the sky

Purple haze all a-round 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down.
Am I happy or in misery?
Whatever it is, that girl put a spell on me 
Help me baby, help me baby, hey-yeah

Ooh, aah, ooh, ahh, ooh

Purple all in my eyes
Don’t know if it’s day or night
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
…tomorrow or just the end of time?

Help me baby, help me baby, hey, yea-eah
Purple haze
(Purple haze)
Yea-eah. oh
(Purple haze)
Oh, baby, you’re just blowin’ my mind
(Purple haze)
Not necessarily stoned, but…
(Purple haze)
….Beautiful

Ooh, aah, ooh, aah, ooh, ahh, ooh

Jimi : Yeah, okay then, thank you…[tape cut] … We’d like to say, it’s been a pleasure 
playin’ for you all, for our last number, just to do a little jam bit, I think we ought ‘o give a big hand to Jack Casady on bass
Aud: [Applause] 
Jimi: We’d like to-uh, do a thing called ‘Voodoo Child Slight Return’ [tuning]
Aud: [Girl]: He’s meant to be with Jefferson Airplane 
Jimi: Song that you all should remember (and what it’s for) We’d like you to remember 
…An’ I wanna say thanks again, for comin’, we hope we get a chance to come back again in Copland [?] 
Aud: [Applause] 

[Band plays encore with Jack Casady [of Jefferson Airplane] on bass & Noel on rhythm guitar]


10. VOODOO CHILD (Slight Return) 

Well, I stand up next to a mountain
I chop it down with the edge of my hand...hey
Well I stand up next to a mountain
I chop it down with the ledge of my hand
Hey, hey, yeah, yeah, hey, yeah, yeah
I pick up all the pieces and make an island
Might even ‘raise a little sand’*
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile, Voodoo chile 
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo chile, baby, hey

[Long jam]

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll give it right back, one of these days 
I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll give it right back one of these days
I’ll give all this time back to you, baby
If I don’t see you no more in this world, well, I’ll-uh
I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be late, don’t be late
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile, Voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo child, baby, hey baby

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.

[Jam]

Jimi: How about a big hand for Jack ‘Bruce’ [sic!! actually ‘Casady’] and Noel Redding on 
        guitar, Mitch Mitchell, thank you very much, goodnight, peace be with you always, 
        peace…

[Jam]

Duh-duddle-uh…etc.

[Jam]

[Applause/ feedback]

?    : I’ll just say thank you very much…[tape cut]




